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-Operating System requirements include

     -Microsoft Windows Server 2008, Standard or Enterprise Edition, with SP2 (32 or 64- 

     bit)

     -Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2, Standard or Enterprise Edition (64-bit only)

-The Desktop Delivery Controller databases support the following versions of Microsoft 

SQL:

     -MS SQL Server 2008 R2

     -MS SQL Server 2008 R2 Express Edition 

     -MS SQL Server 2008, with Service Pack 1 or later.

-Both 32bit and 64bit versions are supported in stand-alone, clustered and mirrored 

mode (except “Express” which is only supported in stand-alone mode)

-To use Machine Create Services (MCS), you will need XenServer 5.6, Standard and 

Enterprise editions. Earlier versions will not work.

-Hypervisor and storage support for MCS:

     -vSphere 4.1, ESX and ESXi

     -vSphere 4.0, ESX

     -No support is provided for Linked Mode Operation

     -Microsoft SCVMM 2008R2

     -Storage Link is not supported

     -Using Hyper-V with NFS is not supported.

-NFS is the “recommended” storage protocol for XenServer and ESX with XenDesktop.

-For Quick Deploy, you will need a single-server installation of all the XenDesktop server-

side components, including the controller, Desktop Studio, the Web Interface, the Citrix 

License Server, and Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2. Quick Deploy is only available when 

the XenDesktop components have been installed, but not yet configured.

-To use Quick Deploy, ensure you are logged on with an account with sufficient 

privileges to create Active Directory computer accounts.

-Ports 1494 and 2598 are used for ICA and CGP

-You need port 80 for communication between controllers and desktops.  

WorkstationAgent.exe requires inbound HTTP

-Windows Remote Assistance requires ports TCP/135, TCP/3389 and DCOM

-Windows Remote MGMT requires the following ports, 80 for Remote MGMT 1.1 and 

5985 for Remote MGMT 2.0

- The following types of USB devices are not supported by default:

     -Bluetooth dongles

     -Integrated network interface cards

     -USB hubs

     -USB graphics adaptors

-XenDesktop offers the following machine types:

     -Pooled:  Changes made to this machine type do not persist after reboots and comes

      in two flavors:

          -Pooled-random:  Machines are arbitrarily assigned to users at each logon

          -Pooled-Static:  Users are assigned to specific machines at logon and are

           connected to the same machines for all subsequent sessions. This option is 

          usually chosen for licensing purposes.

     -Dedicated:  Changes made to this machine type persist between reboots. Users can

      be assigned manually or automatically to machines. Users always connect to the 

      same machines they were assigned to.

     -Existing:  This machine type allows you to use XenDesktop (XD) to manage and

      deliver user desktops that you have already migrated to VMs in the datacenter. 

      Changes persist between reboots. Using this option gives you greater control over

      VM power states.

     -Physical:  This machine type enables you to use XD to manage user desktops hosted

      on dedicated blade PCs in the datacenter. Changes persist between reboots.

     -Streamed:  This machine type enables you to deliver desktops to VMs and blade PCs 

      that have been configured to load the OS with Provisioning Services.

-To deliver pooled or dedicated machines, you must prepare the master VM that is used 

to create user desktops. Use the mgmt tool for your hypervisor to create a new VM and 

install OS. The amount of vCPUs and memory you assign to the master VM is not critical 

because you can change these settings later when creating the catalog. Hard disk space 

for the master image is important though as you can’t change that as easily.

-To deliver streamed machines, you prepare a master target device from which to image 

the vDisk in PVS.

-Putting an individual desktop or a desktop group in maintenance mode temporarily 

stops connections to the desktop or group so that maintenance tasks can be carried 

out.  XenDesktop has no control over desktops in maintenance mode.  No user can log 

on to a desktop in this state.  If a user is already logged on, maintenance mode takes 

effect as soon as they log off.  A user trying to connect to an desktop in maintenance 

mode will receive a message telling them the desktop is currently unavailable and to try 

reconnecting.

-On Windows XP VMs, install the Microsoft Windows Management Core. This includes 

Windows Remote MGMT 2.0 which is required to support Desktop Director. Windows 

Remote MGMT 2.0 is included in Windows 7 and Vista.

-You can select how updates to the master VM will be applied to users:

     -”None”:  This is for non-urgent updates and you want minimal disruption to users. 

       The update is applied only when users next log off.

     -”Send Message”:  Non-urgent update, users’ see the specified message and update

        is applied when they next log off.

     -”Restart Immediately”:  For critical updates, all users are automatically logged off

       and their desktops restarted.

     -”Send message then restart after delay”:  For urgent updates, enter a message and 

     specify the time delay before applying the update. Users see message and update is

     applied when they next log off or the time limit is reached.

-It may be more cost-effective and efficient, in terms of computing resources to host an 

app on a XenApp server rather than have multiple virtual desktops run the same app. 

With XenApp, computing resources are shared more efficiently and a higher density of 

running apps can be achieved.

-Desktop Director is a web based tool that allows staff to monitor and perform day-to-

day maintenance tasks.  It allows you to monitor status, such as the health of the 

hypervisors and controllers in a site.  You can manipulate sessions and desktops, such as 

restarting a desktop or logging off a session.  You can also view and interact with a 

users’ session, using Microsoft Remote Assistance.

-You can power manage virtual machines not physical ones

-For shared desktop groups and unallocated machines in private desktop groups, a 

“pool” is a set of unallocated (or temporarily allocated) machines in the desktop group 

that are kept in a powered-on state, ready for users to connect.

-For private desktop groups, there is no pool in Desktop Studio, but you can use the 

XenDesktop SDK to configure one.

-A “buffer” is an extra, standby set of unallocated machines that are turned on, ready for 

users to connect. For shared desktop groups and unallocated machines in private 

desktop groups, the buffer is turned on when the number of machines in the pool drops 

below the threshold. This is a percentage of the desktop group size (default 10%). You 

can adjust the buffer size using the SDK.

-Power State Timers allow you to determine the actions to take when users are 

disconnected during or off peak-hours. In desktop studio the only action you can take is 

“Suspend” but you can choose to shutdown the VMs when disconnected in the SDK. Or 

if you want the timers to be based on logoffs rather than disconnections you can also 

specify this in the SDK

-With machines permanently allocated to individuals or user devices, you can set power 

state timers but not pools or buffers. XenDesktop turns on the machines at the start of 

each peak period and turns them off at the start of each off-peak period.

-PVS vDisk modes:

     -Standard: A standard image mode vDisk is “read only” and allows

      multiple target devices to use a single vDisk at the same time.  

      Target devices booting off of a vDisk in this mode are non-

      persistent. Changes made to the vDisk will be wiped upon reboot.

     -Private: Private Image mode vDisks are “read/write” and allow a 

     single target device to be booted at a time.  Target devices booting

     off of vDisks in this mode persist their changes.

     -Difference: A Difference image mode vDisk is “read only” but

      allows for saving changes between reboots via a persistent “write

      cache” file.

-Load Balancing options: 

     -None:  Ignore subnets; use least busy server. 

     -Best Effort:  Use the least busy server/NIC combination from within

      the same subnet. If no server/NIC combination is available within

      the same subnet, use a server from outside of the subnet.

     -Fixed:  Use the least busy server/NIC combination from within the 

      same subnet. If no server/NIC combination exists within the same

      subnet, do not boot target device.

-When Rebalance is enabled, Provisioning services checks the trigger 

percentage every 10 seconds. Rebalancing will not occur if there are 

less than five target devices on each server, or if more than 20% of the 

target devices are currently booting. A target device that is currently 

booting will not be moved to a different server.  The default trigger % 

value is 25%.

-There are two methods for providing vDisks updates:

     -Automatic: This option will automatically update target device 

      vDisks to the latest version. This process works by duplicating 

      vDisks and incrementing version numbers.  The automatic update

      process takes advantage of the target device and disk properties of

      Class and Type. A Class can be assigned to target devices, user 

      groups and vDisks.  Additionally, the vDisk has the additional

      property, Type. In order for an automatic update to take place, the 

      Class of the target device or user group and vDisk must match. 

      Additionally, for a newer vDisk to replace an older vDisk within a 

      target device or user group configuration, the vDisk Type of both 

      vDisks must match. If you want to use the Automatic Disk Image

     Update feature, you should never assign more than one vDisk from

     the same Provisioning Server with the same Type, to the same 

     target device or user group.

    -Incremental: This option will create an incremental update file to be

     applied to a standard vDisk. Unlike the Automatic vDisk update 

     process, the Incremental Update process requires that all target 

    devices must be powered down for the update to occur.

-The following lists valid write cache destinations in standard image 

mode: 

     -Cache on a server disk

     -Cache encrypted on server disk

     -Cache in device RAM

     -Cache on device’s hard drive

     -Cache encrypted on device’s hard drive

-Caching on devices hard drive requires target device local hard drive 

availability. This will generally give you the best performance because 

it reduces network traffic, reduces the impact on PVS servers and 

increases responsiveness as communication stays local.

Provisioning Services

-Supported SQL database versions for Provisioning Services are MS SQL 2005, 

2008, 2008 R2. Supported editions of each of the above are:

     -SQL Server Express Edition

     -SQL Server Workgroup Edition

     -SQL Server Standard Edition

     -SQL Server Enterprise Edition

-For SQL mirroring the database needs to be configured with “High-safety mode 

with a witness (synchronous).

-The user that is running the Provisioning Server configuration wizard will need to 

have the following permissions:

     -dbcreator:  Required for creating the database.

     -securityadmin:  Required for creating the SQL logons for the stream and soap

      services.

-Target devices, Provisioning Servers, and Consoles can be silently installed to a 

default installation directory using the following command:

     <Installer Name>.exe /s /v"/qn"

-To silently install to a different destination, run the following command:

     <Installer Name>.exe /s /v"/qn INSTALLDIR=D:\Destination"

XenServer

-Templates can be created in a number of ways:

     -By taking an existing VM and converting it into a new template.

     -By copying an existing template.

     -By saving a VM snapshot as a new template.

     -By importing a template that has previously been     

      exported, either from a VM or a snapshot

-To create a template from an already existing machine, you must first shut down 

the VM before converting to a template.



Troubleshooting

Management CommandsHDX and Policies

Additional Links

-Active Directory (AD)  is used for two purposes in a XenDesktop environment, 1) Security 2) 

Discovery.  Discovery is optional if the default registry-based discovery mechanism is not used.

-AD based discovery requires all computers to be members of a domain with mutual trusting 

relationships between the domain used by the controller and the domain(s) used by the 

desktops.

-All domains containing the DDC and VDA must have a Domain Functional level of at least 

Windows 2000 Native.

-Machine Create Services (MCS) services:

     -Citrix AD Identity Service:  Manages AD computer accounts

     -Citrix Broker Service:  Provides configuration and allows brokering of connections to 

      desktops and applications

     -Citrix Configuration Service:  Stores service configuration information.

     -Citrix Host Service:  Manages hosts and hypervisor connections.

     -Citrix Machine Creation Service:  Creates new virtual machines.

     -Citrix Machine Identity Service:  Manages virtual machine storage

-To enable logging on the VDA you will have to edit “WorkstationAgent.exe.config” on the 

virtual desktop.  This file is located in, “%ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Virtual Desktop Agent\”. 

-The XDPing tool is a command-line based application which automates the process of checking 

for the causes of common configuration issues in a XenDesktop environment.  The tool can be 

used to verify configuration settings on both the XenDesktop Broker and VDA machines, both 

from the console and remotely.

-The HDX Experience Monitor for XenDesktop is a tool designed to provide detailed information 

about various HDX technologies, their performance and diagnostics information.  The HDX 

technologies covered by this tool are:

     -Thinwire (Graphics)

     -Audio

     -MediaStream

     -Flash

     -USB

     -Branch Repeater

Links

-“How to enable Logging in XenDesktop” http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX117452 

-“Troubleshooting XenDesktop Deployments” http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX125177

-“XDPing Tool” http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX123278 

-“HDX Experience Monitor for XenDesktop” http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX123058 

-A single desktop group can contain desktops from a number of catalogs rather than being 

limited, as in earlier versions, to a single hypervisor pool. A single desktop group can be 

published to users so that a single user may access multiple desktops in the groups and a 

single desktop may be assigned for use by multiple users. Desktops can also be assigned to 

client machines, rather than users, if required.

-To create a desktop group”, note the following:

    -You can only create a desktop group if at least one machine remains unused in the 

     catalog you select.

    -You cannot use a machine in more than one desktop group.

    -You can create desktop groups from multiple catalogs with the same machine type.

    -You cannot create mixed desktop groups from catalogs with multiple machine types

-For Desktop Director to work for Windows XP machines, you must run WinRM v1.1 or above 

on the VM before installing the VDA.

-Citrix administrators are not set up automatically during XenDesktop installation. After 

install, only local administrators on the server running the Controller have full admin rights.

-There are five types of XenDesktop administrator:

     -Full administrator:  This admin has full admin rights with authority to manage and

     administer the entire XenDesktop site. To configure hosts, you must be a full  

     administrator.

     -Read-only administrator:  This admin can see all aspects of the XenDesktop site but can’t 

     change anything.

     -Machine Administrator:  This admin owns the catalogs and is responsible for building the

     virtual desktops. The machine admin can specify which assignment administrators can 

     consume the images created. This admin can also see other aspects of the XD site.

     -Assignment administrator:  This admin takes the virtual desktops created by the machine 

     admin, wraps these in one or more desktop groups and assigns them to users.  This admin

     can specify which helpdesk admins are permitted to support these users, for example, 

     based on geographical roles. This admin can also see other aspects of the XenDesktop 

     site.

     -Help Desk administrator:  This admin performs day to day monitoring and maintenance

     tasks, such as restarting a desktop or logging off a session.

Get-BrokerCatalog: Retrieve catalogs matching the specified 

criteria. Remove-BrokerCatalog deletes catalogs from a site.

Get-BrokerDesktopGroup: Retrieve desktop groups matching the 

specified criteria

Get-BrokerDbConnection: Gets the database connection string 

currently in use by the site's Broker Services.

Set-BrokerDesktopGroup: This cmdlet is used to disable or 

enable an existing broker desktop group or to alter its settings. 

Parameters of note: “-ShutdownDesktopsAfterUse”, 

“-PeakBufferSizePercent”, “-OffPeakBufferSizePercent”

Set-BrokerPowerTimeScheme: Allows you to modify existing 

power time schemes

New-BrokerAdministrator:  This cmdlet creates a new broker 

administrator object.  By default, only local Administrators on the 

DDC are able to successfully use broker SDK cmdlets.

New-AcctADAccount:  This cmdlet provides the ability to create 

new AD computer accounts and register them in an already 

existing identity pool.

Get-ProvTask: Returns a list of tasks that have run or are currently 

running within Machine Creation Services.

Get-PVSVMVirtualMachine:  Provides the ability to determine 

which hard disk images are being used by which virtual machines 

and to see if the hard disk image assigned will be changed on 

the next restart.

New-ProvVM:  Provides the ability to create new virtual 

machines.

Links

-“XenDesktop 5 cmdlet Help”

  http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX127254

-HDX MediaStream Flash Redirection allows you to move the processing of most 

Adobe Flash content to LAN-connected users’ Windows devices rather than using 

server resources.

-To use HDX MediaStream Flash Redirection, you must have online plug-in 12.1, 

12.0.3, or 11.2, Adobe Flash Player 10 or 10.1 is installed on the user device and 

have IE 7 or 8 with Active X capabilities

-The flash latency threshold default value is 30 milliseconds. If latency between 

server and user device is under the threshold, Flash is rendered on user device. If 

over threshold, flash is rendered on server

-Flash Redirection is enabled on the server for client-side rendering by default

-Flash server-side content fetching whitelist setting allows you to specify web sites 

whose flash content can be downloaded to the server then sent to the user device. 

This setting is frequently used when the user device does not have direct access to 

the Internet. The “Enable server-side content fetching” setting on the user device 

must also be enabled for this setting to work.

-You can configure audio through the Policies node of Desktop Studio. You can 

control these settings though the User Policy portion of that node:

     -Audio quality

     -Client audio redirection

     -Client microphone redirection

     -Audio redirection bandwidth limit

     -Audio redirect bandwidth limit percent

-HDX RealTime provides a webcam video compression option to improve 

bandwidth efficiency during video conferencing. To use HDX RealTime webcam 

video compression you must enable Client audio redirection (enabled by default) 

and HDX MediaStream Multimedia Acceleration. HDX MediaStream Multimedia 

Acceleration is a machine policy setting that is enabled by default.

-Extra color compression is disabled by default. You can enable color compression 

features in the User policy node

-You can work with policies through Desktop Studio in XenDesktop or the Group 

Policy Editor in Windows.

-GPOs take precedence over site policy settings set in Desktop Studio.

-Machine policies are applied when a virtual desktop starts and apply even when 

there are no active user sessions on the virtual desktop. User policy settings define 

the user experience when connecting to virtual desktops using ICA. User policies 

are applied whenever a user connects or reconnects to a virtual desktop using ICA. 

If a user connects to a virtual desktop using RDP or logs on directly at the console, 

user policies are not applied

- If you are using Active Directory , policy settings are updated when Active 

Directory re-evaluates policies at regular 90 minute intervals and applied either 

when the virtual desktop restarts or when a user logs on.

-Policy filters:

     -Access Control:  Applies policies based on access control conditions through

      which a client is connecting. (In user policies only).

     -Assignment:  Applies a policy based on the assignment of the desktop running

      the session. (In machine and user policies)

     -Client IP address. (User policy only)

     -Client Name. (User Policy only)

     -Machine Type:  Applies a policy based on the type of machine running the

      session, i.e. Pooled Application, Dedicated Application, Dedicated Desktop, 

     Pooled Desktop. (Machine or User policy)

     -Organizational Unit:  Applies policy based on the OU of the desktop running

      the session. (Machine or User policy)

     -Tag:  Applies a policy based on any tags applying to the desktop running the 

      session. (Machine and User policy)

     -User, Applies a policy based on the user or group of the user connecting the

      session. (User policy only)

-Any disabled policy takes precedence over a lower-ranked setting that is enabled

-There are two filter modes, Allow and Deny. Allow applies the policy only to 

connections that match the filter criteria. Deny applies the policy if the connection 

does not match the filter criteria. Deny overrides Allow when they are in conflict.

-When there are two filters with “like” modes, each condition must be met for the 

policy to be applied.

-By default, new policies are given the lowest priority. A priority ranking of “1” is 

the highest.

-“XenDesktop 5 Master Class Part 1,2 and 3”

http://www.citrix.com/tv/#videos/3586 Part 1

http://www.citrix.com/tv/#videos/3587 Part 2

http://www.citrix.com/tv/#videos/3588 Part 3

-“What is XenDesktop 5 Power Management Doing”

http://virtualfeller.com/2011/02/01/what-is-xendesktop-5-power-

management-doing/

-“Machine Creation Services Primer Part 1 and 2”

http://virtualfeller.com/2011/06/22/machine-creation-services-

primer-%e2%80%93-part-1/ Part 1

http://virtualfeller.com/2011/06/28/machine-creation-services-

primer-%e2%80%93-part-2/ Part 2

-“Citrix Recommends NFS for XenDesktop...huh?”

http://blogs.citrix.com/2011/05/11/citrix-recommends-nfs-for-

xendesktop-huh/

-XenDesktop 5 PowerShell SDK Primer Part 1,2 and 3"

http://blogs.citrix.com/2011/03/18/xendesktop-5-powershell-sdk-

primer-part-1-getting-started/ Part 1

http://blogs.citrix.com/2011/03/23/xendesktop-5-powershell-sdk-

primer-part-2-creating-hypervisor-connections-and-hosts/ Part 2

http://blogs.citrix.com/2011/03/24/xendesktop-5-powershell-sdk-

primer-part-3-creating-pooled-catalogs-that-leverage-machine-

creation-services/ Part 3

http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX123058
http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX127254
http://blogs.citrix.com/2011/03/24/xendesktop-5-powershell-sdk-primer-part-3-creating-pooled-catalogs-that-leverage-machine-creation-services/
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